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Large enough to serve you. Small enough to know you.

A Message
from the
Director

Wayne Maxwell

During this life-changing
pandemic we seem to be
bombarded with TV reruns
and classic sports events.
Accordingly, it would be
quite timely to run our own
classic. With a number of
new members since the following story was run, it may
very well be time to once
again share POE’s humble
beginnings. In addition to
sharing the POE Story, I’d
also like to welcome Shelley
Benefield as our new RPOE
State President.
Wayne Maxwell, Director

The POE Story
In 1988, Mr. Olan Isbell,
Superintendent of Schools
in Bennington, Oklahoma
founded the Association of
Professional Oklahoma
Educators. The organization
was formed on the premise
that a number of educators
were not happy with representation by the teachers
union. APOE began with a
three-man board and held
steady with 40 members
until 1995. In that same year
Ginger Tinney was elected as
the first APOE State
President.
In 1996 Mr. Isbell passed
away.
In January of 1998 Ginger
Tinney was officially hired as
the first full-time Executive
Director. Membership that
year had reached 800. Under
Mrs. Tinney’s leadership the
membership of Professional
Oklahoma Educators has
currently grown to more than
11,000, making it the fastest
growing teacher organization in the state.

In 2013, Director Tinney,
the Board of Directors and
the POE staff recognized
the 25th anniversary of the
founding of the organization
and the legacy of Olan Isbell
with a celebratory gathering
at Bennington Schools where
it all started.
In 2009, Retired Member
Services (RPOE) was added to
the list of offerings under the
POE umbrella. And the story
of sound conservative service
to our members continues.

POE Executive Director Ginger Tinney
at Mr. Olan Isbell’s gravesite, paying
respect to the organization’s founder.

The RPOE office is located in POE’s state office in Norman.

Seminars canceled

Shelley Benefield

Each fall the Oklahoma Teacher
Retirement System hosts a number of
pre-retirement seminars around the state.
Due to the current pandemic these seminars have been canceled. Many of you
have probably attended these meetings
as you began planning for retirement.
RPOE has traditionally attended these

seminars providing information regarding membership in our organization after
retirement. Accordingly, RPOE has produced a short video as an alternative to
the distribution of information in which
seminar attendees normally receive in
person through handouts. The video can
be viewed online at www.RPOE.org.

Thank you,
Members!
As renewals continue to pour
in, a big “THANK YOU” is in
order to those of you who
have renewed your membership in a timely manner.
If this has been an oversight
on your part -- DON’T
FORGET TO RENEW!!
We need you to stand with
us as we continue to fight for
retired teachers.

Did You Know?
• RPOE’s parent organization, Professional Oklahoma
Educators is the fastest growing teacher organization
in the state.
• The POE/RPOE Lobby Team was at the capitol on a daily
basis until the COVID-19 pandemic crisis hit and was
instrumental in keeping the need for a Cost of Living
Adjustment (COLA) in front of legislators.
• All retired educators who are in the OTRS System qualify
for a $5,000 death benefit.
• All dues paying members of RPOE have a $7,500 AD&D
insurance policy.
• The RPOE/POE legal staff will consult with members
regarding retirement or personal issues absolutely free
of charge with the only requirement of being a current
RPOE member.

Teacher Retirement
Office to Relocate

RPOE State President
Steps Down

The Oklahoma Teacher Retirement System, currently housed
on the fifth floor of the Oliver Hodge Building (State Department of Education) has purchased a building north of its
long-time location. The new building will not only provide
additional operational space for OTRS, but will serve as a real
estate investment with several other entities leasing office
space. Occupancy of the new facility is planned for the fall of
2020. The new OTRS location is 301 Northwest 63rd Street,
Oklahoma City.

Jim Smith who has
served as RPOE’s State
President for the past six
years has stepped down
from his position on the
RPOE Board of Directors
due to the decision of
relocation to another
state.
“No doubt Mr. Smith’s
leadership will be sorely
missed” stated Wayne
Maxwell, RPOE Director, as he presented Mr.
Smith with a certificate
of appreciation for his
years of service to
RPOE.
Director Wayne Maxwell (left) with Jim Smith.
With Mr. Smith’s
departure, the board has been restructured as follows:
• President---Shelley Benefield of Ada
• Vice-President---Sharon O’Donnell of Holdenville
• Secretary---Nancy Lisle of Taloga
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